
STATE OF INDIANA

COUNTY OF LAKE

IN THE MATTER OF
ROBERT P. BOLIN,

Deceased,

)

)ss:
)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF I-AKE COUNTY
PROBATE DIVISION
SITTING AT CROWN POINT, INDIANA

Cause No.: 45C01-0807-EU-00148

INTERRoGAToR.IES ro MARJoRTE M. ZEMKEUIICZ

David Bolin, by counsel, and pursuant to Rules 33 and 34 of the Indiana Rules

of Trial Procedure propounds the following Interrogatories and Requests for Production

to be answered under oath and iI1 waiting by Marjorie M. Zemkewlcz, and said answers

and documents are to be served on Plaintiffs counsel, Law Office of Weiss &

Schmidgatl, P.C., Six W. 73rd Avenue, Merrillville, Ir:dlar:a 46410, within tbirty (30)

days from the date of service.

INSTRI'CTIONS

1. In answering these interrogatories, you are required to furnish all information

that is presently available to you or that carr be obtained through reasonable

inquiry, including information in the possession ofyour attorneys, accountants,

advisors, or other persons directly or indirecdy employed at, or connected with,

you or your attorneys, employees, insurance carrierc, investigators, agents, or

aiyone else otherwise subject to your control; stating the source of the

informalion if other thaIl you

2. Pursuant to Rule 26(E) of the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure, your duty to

supplement your response to Interrogatories shall be deemed continuing so as

to require supplementa-l answers if furtler information is obtained between the

time of service of the arswers tlrough the time of trial. You are a.lso under a

continuing duty to supplement responses to Interrogatories if you obtain

information upon the basis of which: (a) you know your response was incorrect

when made; or (b) you know that the response, though corect when made, is

no longer true, and the circumstances a.re such that a failure to amend the

response is in substance a knowing concealment.

3. Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure, the rcquesting

party Iurther requests the production and/or permission the of the respondlng

party to inspect and copy at the offtces of the requesting party's counsel, Law

Office of Garry A. weiss, Six W. 73rd Avenue, Melfillville, lndiana 46410, within
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5.

4.

6.

7.

thidy {30) days from the date of seryice hereof, all documents and tallgible

things descdbed in these requests which are in the possession, custody, or

control of you or your attorneys, employees, insurance carriers, investigators,

agents, or anyone else otherwise subject to your control.

If these inte.rogatodes cannot be answered in full, answer to the extent

possible, specify the reason for your inability to arswer the remainder, aJld

state whatever information ard knowledge you have regarding the unanswered

portion.

Ifyou maintain that any document or record which relates to your interogatory
answer has been destroyed, state the content of the document, the location of

any copies of said document, the location of arly copies of said document, the

date the document was destroyed and the narne of the person who ordered or

authorized the destruction.

In the event that production of aIIy document or thing that is the subject of a-n

interrogatory is objected to by you:

a. Produce sealed copies of such materials so as to perlrlit an in camera
inspection of said documents and things, so that the appropriateness of
production cai be promptly determined by tie Court;

b. Pursuant to Rule 33 of the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure, state the
basis of the objection with respect to each document or category of
documents and things for which production is requested a:nd to which
there is an objection; al1d

c. Identiry each document that is requested by for which reproduction is
not permitted setting forth as applicable the date, author, recipient,
subject matter, and number ofpages of each document.

In addition to Instruction #4, it atLy document called identification is withheld

on the basis of a claim of privilege, including but not limited to attorney-client

privilege and the attorney work-product doctdne, pursuant to Rule 33 of the

Indiana Rules ofTdal Procedure, state ar1d identify as to each document the:

a. Date document prepa:red or executed;

b. Drafter or author of document;

c. Each and every person who prepared or assisted in the preparation of
the document:

Each and every person who received the document;

Present location and custodiar oftlle document; €rnd

d.



B.

D.

C-

f- Explain the circumstances upon which you base your claim ofpdvilege.

DIRECTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

The term "person" and "entity" shall mean natural persons, corporatlons,

partnerships, sole proprietorships, unions, trusts, associations, any

unincorporated organization or governmental or political subdivision thereof,

federations, joint stock companies, or any kind ofentity.
The term "document" shall mean any printed, tjapewritten, handwritten, or

otherwise recorded matter of whatever chaiacter, including but not limited to,

letters, purchase ordefs, memoranda, telegrains, notes, contracts, catalogs,

inter-office communications, statements, announcements, photographs,

mechanical and sound recordings, motion pictures, entries in the books of
accounting or financial records ar1d €rny carbon, photographic, or photostatic

copies of ajry such materials, if you do not have custody of the original. If any

document to be produced was, but is no longer in, your possession or control or

is no longer in existence, state whether it is: {a) missing or lost; (b) destroyed; (c)

tiansferred voluntarily or involuntaily to others ard, if so, to whom; (d)

otherwise disposed of stating the circumstances surrounding the authorization

for such disposition alrd state the approximate date thereof.

The terms "you" arld "your" shall mea.fr you and every othe. individual, who,

because acting as your representative, can be required by you to furnish

information, including ajry person acting on your behalf as your representative

in arl investigation or preparation of this action.

The terms "identiry," "identity,' "identification," "describe," or "description:"

1. When used in reference to an individual, shall mean to state his or her
full name, present or last kno\rn address, telephone number, business
alntation arld business address;

2. When used in reference to a corporation, shall mean to state its full
name, its state of incorporation, the address of its principal place of
business, and the telephone number ofits pdncipal place ofbusiness.

3. When used in reference to a person other than aI individual or
corporation, shall meal to state its ofhcial narne, orga.nization form, arld
its complete address arld telephone number;

4. When used in reference to documents, shall mea.n to state the type of
documents, date, author or authors, addressee, title, its present location,
the name and address of the person having custody thereof and t.lle



6.

5.

substance of the documents' contents. In lieu of identifuing alry
documents, you may furnish a full copy;

When used in reference to aJr agreement or contract, shall meart to state
the names of each party to the agreement or contractr the date that it
was entered into, the place where it was entered into, its terms and/or
conditions, its present location, the name and address of the person
having custody thereof, aIId the substarce of the agreement or contract's
contents. In the agreement of contract has been anended or modified, it
must be states arrd the above inforrnation furnished on each such
modification. In lieu of identiSing any agreement or contract, you may
furnish a full copy;

When used in reference to al1y act, occurrence, occasion, meeting,
transaction, or conduct, shall mean to set forth the event or events
constituting such actlon, its location, the date alrd persons participating,
present, or involved, and the documents relating or refering in any \May
thereof;

E.

7. When used in reference to arry discussion, conversation, communication,
or statement, shall mean in addition to the foregoing items in paragraph
6, to set forth the substance or that discussion, conversation,
com mun icalion, or stalemenl.

The term "oral comnunication" includes, rvithout limiting the genera_lity of its
mealing, a1l manner and forms of communication, other than a document,

which records, refers or relates to, sets forth or describes, ally act, transaction,

occurrence, event or omission relating in ajly way to matters or things about
which inquiry is made in these interrogatories.

INTERROGATORIES

1 State the {u11 nane of the defendant aiswedng, as well as your current
residence address, date of birth, marital status, driver's license number and
issuing state, a-rld social security number, and, if different, give the full na-rne,
as well as the current residence address, date of birth, maj.ital status, ddver's
license number arrd issuing state, arrd social security number of the individual
signing these alswers.

ANSWER:

2. Identify and inventory all tangible assets, items, or other mate als that you
acknowledge or otherwise agree was the sole property of Robert p. Bolin at the
time of his passing a]1d in so identifying such property indicate what you
believe is the value of such property at t}le time of Robert,s passing, how you



3.

calculated or otherwise valued each such piece of property, and who is
culrendy in possession of such property.

Also, pursuant to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
mateials that reference or refer to the same.

ANSWER:

Identilr and inventory all tangible assets, items, or other materials that you
acknou.Iedge or otherwise agree \nras not the sole property of Robert P. Bolin at
the time of his passing and in so identifying such property indicate minimally
who(m) you believe owned the property and in what proportion, what your basis
is for your belief as to the owrrership at the time of Robertt death is, what you
believe is the value of such property at the time of Robert's passing, how you
calculated or otherwise valued each such piece of property, ar1d who is
currently in possession of such propert5r.

AIso, pursuant to T.R.34, please provide a
materials that reference or refer to the sarn€.

ANSWER:

copy of all documents or other

4. ldentify and inventory all baik accounts, notes, tr:usts, multiparty accounts, life
insurance policies, money market accounts, IRAS, and any and all other funds
or accounts on deposit known or believed by you that Robert owned, or
marlaged, or in any way retained ally capacity to control at any time up to the
time of his passing arld in so doing indicate minimatly the bank or institution
the funds were deposited with, what your basis is for your belief as to t}Ie
ownership at the time of Robert's death is, what you believe is the value of such
property at the time of Robert's passing, how you calculated or otherwise valued
each such piece of property, and who is currently in possession of such
property.

Also, pursuant to T.R. 34, please pro'/ide a copy of all documents or other
materials that aeference or refer to the same.

ANSWER:
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5. IdentiS/ and inventory all stocks, forms or equity, bonds, notes, claims, or other
debts and/or obligations known or believed by you that Robert o\i'ned, or
managed, or in any way retained any capacity to control at any time up to t}te
time of his passing and in so doing indicate rninimally the nature of the interest
ar1d all parties thereto, what your basis is for your belief as to the ownership at
the time of Robert's death is, what you believe is the value of such property at
the time of Robert's passing, hov/ you calculated or otherwise valued each such
piece of property, alld who is currently in possession ol such property or the
proceeds therefrom.

Also, pursuant to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
materials that reference or refer to the sarne.

ANSWERi

6. Identiry and inventory all emblements, crops, or other properties or assets
accrued through the labor of others that Robert owned, or marraged, or in any
way retained any capacity to control at arly time up to the time of his passing
arld in so doing indicate minimally the nature of the interest ar1d all parties
thereto, what your basis is for your belief as to tie ownership at the time of
Robert's death is, what you believe is the value of such property at the time of
Robert's passing, how you calculated or otherwise valued each such piece of
property, a.rld who is currently in possession of such property or the proceeds
therefrom.

Also, pursuant to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
materials that reference or refer to the satne.

ANSWERI

7. Identify and inventory all receipts and othff assets you acquired or otherwise
collected in any capacity on behalf of the Estate, and in so identifuing such
property indicate where such propedy curently is and who is in possession of
the same, what you believe is the value of such property at the time of Robert's
passing, how you ca-lculated or otherwise v€lued each such piece of property,
and who is cur'rently in possession of such property.



Also, pursuant to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
materials that reference or refer to the sarne.

ANSWTCR:

8. Identifr aly ald all expenses you have incurred on behalf of tlle estate for any
purpose including buria-l and internment of the decedent, and in so doing
minimally indicate who received the funds, what the funds were used for or
otherwise applied to, and the source of atly funds used to pay those expense.

Also, pursuart to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
materials that reference or refer to the sane.

ANSWF]R:

9. Identily any arrd all returns, filings, or other documents prepared or actually
fiIed on behalf of Robert P. Bolin and/or his estate for income, inheritance, gift,
arrd any other purpose and in so dohg identifi/ the person{s) who assisted with
the prepa:ration of the salne.

Also, pursuaht to T.R. 34, please provide a copy of all documents or other
materials that reference or refer to the same.

ANSWER:

The undersigned person herewith states under oatl tlat the above foregoing answerc
to these discovery requests are true, complete, and accurate a'rrd that same have been
signed and dated on the _ day of _, 2O1O.

Signed:

Printed:



Respectfully Submitted,

SHAUN T. OLSEN, 23972-64
By'

I-Aw OFFICE oF WE]SS & SCHMIDGALL, P.C.
Six W. 73.d Avenue
Merrillville, Indiana 464 I 0
(219) 736-5297


